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CHAPTER 4 

Not the Whole Truth: 
The Advisory Reports on 
the Supersonic Transport 

One of the ways in which adm. . . . 
the basis for their decis· a·ons~1strbat1onlo~e1als often mislead the public about 
. 1s y re easmg primaril ( 
mfonnation and analyses whi h Y or exclusively) the 
infonnation so provided may bec support th~ administration position. The 
as to the true balance of costs :~rate, but lt often is also totally misleading 
development project provides a b ben;fits. The long debate over the SST 
infonnation. Comprehensive ad:m er o examples of the selective release of 
disadvantages were suppressed whil o~ repo~~ on the project's benefits and 
which gave a misleading impression ~ e me _ia w~re supplied with other reports 
to the SST were not so serious afit allt certam obJections which had been raised 

er . 

The Comprehensive Reviews 

In our discussion of the SST program in Cha . 
after taking office, President Nixon comm· . pter 2, we _noted that immediately 
reviews of the SST program 0 . 1ss1oned two high-level, comprehensive 
ffi . . ne rev1ew committee w d 

o IClals from the relevant govenune t d as ma e up of senior 
representative of NASA a memb n f ;p~tmen_ts and agencies, along with a 
the President's science, advisor ~:S e o.uncil of Economic Advisors, and 
through the Secretary of T . comrruttee reported to the President 
responsibility for the project.ral~:p~~::ti:n, whose D~partment had primary 
federal funding of the SST d 1 g was to constder whether continued 

eve opment program was in the national interest. 
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The other comprehensive review which President Nixon commissioned was 
conducted by a panel of independent technical. experts. T~s panel, ~hieb 
reported to the President through bis science advJSOr~ was ;ch~ed by Ric:Jiard 
Garwin, an IBM physicist and a member of the Prestdent s Sc1ence AdVISOry 
Committee. 

As we mentioned in Chapter 2. the panel reports of the interdepartmental 
SS'f Review Committee rejected the basic arguments which had been used to 
justify the SS'f project.1 Furthermore, the panel considering t~e enviro~ental 
impact of the SST concluded that the sonic boom would be mtolerable if the 
plane were allowed to fly supersonically over populated areas and that ssr 
airport noise would be a very serious problem. . 

The report of Garwin •s panel was, if possible, poten tially even more damagmg 
to the project. In addition to the concems raised by the interdepartmental 
review, Garwin's panel examined the extent to which the terms of the ~sr 
development contract with Boeing bad been met. These terms had required 
Boeing to submit, by January 15, 1969, „a completely integrated design, fully 
substantiated by physical tests and detat1ed engineering analyses, ... for a safe 
and economically profitable production version of the SST. " 2 Garwin 's panel 
observed, however, that 

there are substantial grounds to believe that the Government could terminate 
the contract "for default." These grounds are of three types: 

1. The fixed-sweep prototype, as proposed, will have take-off ~d la~ding runs 
some 50% longer, take-off and landing speeds very substantially ~gher, and 
other characteristics deficient with respect to the prototype required under 
the contract. 

2. . .• The design is not fully substantiated as required by the contract. 

3. lt may be judged that the contractor has not demonstrillatebed tha~ t~e 
production ai(p~ane whic~ follows f~om the pr~totype w a sa1e, 
economical .•• • commerc1al supersoruc transport. 

These points were followed by a series of technical criticisms. The panel 
pointed out several aspects of the SST program of 

~h risk-among them the noise specifications .... More imp?rtant and more 
fundamental is the fact that the estimated design payload constltutes only 7% ~f 
the aircraft gross weight, as contrasted with a realized 12-30% for a subsomc 
commercial transport of longer range. Our accuracy of design of stru.cture, and 
our ability to calculate fuel consumption and adequate fuel res~rves lS.not such 
as to insure that the payload will exceed 2%, which would have d1sastrous effects 
on the economics of the aircraft.4 

The panel also found that, even if technical problems were overcome, the m~ket 
might amount to only half of the Federal Aviation Agency's "conservat1ve" 
estimate of 500 airplanes-a market too low to allow the government to recoup 
its investment in the development of the SST. Furthennore, Garwin 's panel 
found it unlikely, because of the economic risks involved, that Boeing could 
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obtain the several billion dollars of nongovernment financing required by the 
contract for the production phase of the program. The panel report observed 
dryly: "Both the government and the private sector can do much better with 
their money in other programs. "5 

After this devastating critique, the panel's primary recommendation for 
"termination of the development contracts and the withdrawal of Govemment 
Support. from the SST prototype program"6 should have come as no surprise. 

The mterdepartmental SS'f Review Committee report and the Garwin Report 
are apparently the only comprehensive studies of the SST that President Nixon 
commissioned. Yet despite the strong negative recommendations of both of 
these reports, Nixon gave his go-ahead to the SS'f program in September 1969. 
As far as the public knew, this decision was based upon the results of the reviews 
which he had commissioned. 

The SST Review Committee Report Becomes Public 

The report of the interdepartmental SS'f Review Committee became public at 
the end of October 1969, as a result of the efforts of Representative Reuss of 
Wisconsin. He described how he obtained the documents as follows: 

1 bad great difficulty. 1 first got wind that there was such a report about a 
month ago, and 1 thought that the taxpayers of this country bad a right to look 
at it. So 1 wrote the Administration, "May 1, sir, have a copy of this report?" 
A~d. 1 got back a l~tter from the Departinent ofTransportation saying, "This is 
pnvileged. You can t see it. You're just a Congressman." 

.wen, 1 took this ~P with our Freedom of Information subcommittee and they 
pomted out that this squarely violates an agreement that the President made 
which is that only the President can claim privilege, not the Department of 
Transportation, or anybody else. And with that, their house of cards collapsed 
and 1 go! the report. And now 1 sec why they didn't want to give it to me, 
because 1t completely contradicts everything they said and renders this one of 
the worst fiascos in our sorry history of waste. 7 

Representative Reuss in fact got much more than the review committee's 
panel reports. In addition, he received copies of a draft summary report, 
together with letters from members of the review committee to the chainnan 
protesting this summary. 

1 
These documents suggest not only that Congress and 

the public were misled about the technical basis of agency decisions, but also 
that an effort was made to mislead the President about the Committee's 
conclusions. 

Because of the insights this episode provides into the ways in which 
government "channels" sometimes work, we will discuss it at some length here. 
Following the completion of the panel reports, the chairman of the Committee, 
Undersecretary of Transportation James Beggs, wrote a summary report and 
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circulated it to the other membets of the committee, requestlng their comments 
within twenty-four hours. Both the biased nature of Beggs's summary and the 
haste he required for responses provoked a storm of protest from Committee 
members. 

The treatment of the concems raised by the panel reporting on the 
environmental impact of the SST may give an indication of the reasons for their 
constemation. Beggs summarized their conclusions as follows: 

[The SST] has thc potential for further deteriorating thc environment in the • 
environs of the airport and within the area cnco.iipassed by the sonic boom path 
(on the ground) when the aircraft is flown supersonically. However this potential 
was not considered to be a deterrent to the SST program; instead, when and if it 
did move forward, this potential should be considered in detail and resolved as 
carly as possible . 

. . . Increased water vapor released into the atmospherc from combustion of 
aircraft fuel could be a problem in terms of local climate and changes in 
atmospheric circulation and must be further examined. 

The foregoing environmental factors are potentially serious and thereforc 
should not be overlooked and underestimated. They are largely known, and can 
be carefully examined, and a decision made to avoid them.9 

Contrary to this statement, most of the panel had found the consequenc~s for 
the environment to be a „deterrent to the SST program." Moreover, Beggs's 
Statement in bis draft summary that a decision could be made to avoid the 
environmental problems flew in the face of the environmental panel's report. 
For example, as Lee DuBridge, science advisor to the President, pointed out to 
Beggs, there was no practical way to avoid the sonic-boom problem. He also 
stated that he was doubtful that engines could be designed which were 
sufficiently light and powerful to be adequate for the SST and also sufficiently 
quiet to avoid the airport noise problem. 

Hendrik Houthakker, member of the Council of Economic Advisors and 
chairman of the ad hoc SST Review Committee's Economics Panel, expressed 
what appeared tobe a virtually unanimous criticism of Beggs's summary: 

lt does not adequately reflect the views of the working panels and the members 
of the Committee. lt contains primarily the most favorable material, interspersed 
with editorial comments, and thus distorts the implications and tenor of the 
reports.10 

lt appears from reading the letters of protest that Beggs was also violating an 
explicit commitment which he had made .that the committee as a whole would 
present its views to Secr~tary of Transportation John Volpe. Several of the 
members of the conunittee referred to a letter in which Beggs stated that 

after these working panel reports have been received, reviewed, and accepted by 
the Committee, we will collectively make ·our views known to Secretary Volpe, 
who in turn will make his recommendation to the President,"11 

All we know conceming the results of the protests is that a meeting between 
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the full committee and Secret y, 5: 
know how the committee's a~ oJpe was ananged a few days Jater. We do no 
This . v1ews were uJtim t 1 . question apparentJy also bothered t a e y ~resented to the President 
envuonmenta) paneJ, Assistant Sur eo he chamnan of the committee': 
requested in a Jetter to Beggs that g n General Charles C. Johnson, Jr., whc 

the .colle~tive recommendations to b . 
prov1ded to the members of th c. subm1tted to President Nixon be 
the rt· · e comm1ttee and th · · · pa 1c1pants an opportunity to leam h . e. panels. This would afford 
and whether their efforts have indeed been ~::::~~ v1ews have been interpreted 

The Release ofthe Garwin Report 

Garwin was asked t · . o testify before the H A . 
April 1970-a year after the complet' f ouse ppropnations Committee in 
followed b · . ion o the Garwin Report 13 Th" 

Y 1DV1tations to testify bet4 · 1S request was 
Committees. ore a number of other CongressionaJ 

Garwin's testimony was quite dam . . 
SST-particuJady his reve)ations of thea~ng t~ the admmistration's case for the 
and the extent to which the desi agntt~de of the airport noise probJem 
feil short of the original contr1:t ~at ~ Ni:con administration had accepted 
however, that Garwin continued to pec 1cat1ons. lt shouJd be understood 
executive branch. He refused to t II Crespect the ru)es of confidentiality of th; 
or e h e ongress anything b his ven t e membership of the J H a out panel's report 
carefully identified as his own pe~:eai ~ ~as only Willing to give what he 
public documents. In an interview G ~p1mons,_ documented by reference to 
responsibilities as follows: ' arwm expJamed his view of the advisor's 

l'm not a full-time member of th .. 
:as .many clients. The fact that hee ;::ws.:tion and 1 feel like a lawyer who 

ealing V.:ith another so long as he doesn• w1 on~ doesn't prevent him from 
the first m dealing with the second s· t ~se the mformation he obtains from 
the57 pro~ams, it is important f~r =~et~ er~ are so ~ew people familiar with 
admwstration, the benefit of my experience, 14g1ve to Congress, as well as the 

Meanwhile Representative Reuss. had ked . 
reJease the Garwin Report-citing once ~s . ~he/restdent's science advisor to 
a.s he ~ad in the case of bis request for th=~ e ~edom of Information Act, 
tlßle h1s request was refused, however Th . T ~eVJew Committee report. This 
that. the Garwin Report had been co . . ~ Situation was somewhat different in 
Pres1dent, while the SST R . mCmisSJ~ned by the Executive Office of the 

. . ev1ew omm1ttee's re t ha 
comm1SS1oned by the Secretary ofT . por d been officially 
administration apparently feit that ratnsportahon. As a consequence, the Nixon 
Garwin Report feil under the protec~:nr~~ger ar~ment could be made that the 

Afte R executJve privilege 
r epresentative Reuss asked for the G . R . 

arwm eport and had been 
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refused a second time, a suit was filed catling for its release under the Freedom 
of Information Act.15 On a goverrunental motion, the suit was dismissed in Dis
trict Court on the grounds that the Garwin Report was indeed protected by 
executive privilege. This decision was unanimously reversed on appeal, however, 
and the case was remanded to District ·court for trial on its merits. These 
preliminary skirmishes bad consumed more than a year, however, and events had 
outrun the slow judicial process. By the summer of 1971, the fate of the SST 
program had been decided by Congress without the benefit of access to the 
Garwin Report. Thus, further suppression of the report could serve the 
administration no very important purpose. Loss of the case by the government, 
on the other band, would set a precedent adverse to the administration-by 
putting teeth into the Freedom of Infonnation Act. Thus, on August 17, 1971, 
Edward David, Jr., the new Presidential science advisor, released the report. In 
bis covering letter he blandly told the plantiffs: 

Our compliance with your request will moot any further litigation .•.• Our 
action in this regard has been prompted by continued public interest and certain 
impressions which have arisen depicting the government as attempting to con· 
ceal hitherto undisclosed factual data on the SST program. To dispel any further 
misconceptions that might result from continued litigation, we are releasing the 

report at this time. In connection with its release, 1 would like to place the report ·in proper 
perspective so that there can be no misunderstanding about its role in the 
formulation of the Administration's position on the SST program. The report 
was one part of a full consideration of the program in early 1969. Other reviews 
recommended continuation of the program in contrast to one recommendation 

of this report.16 

When your authors wrote Dr. David requesting a list and/ or copies of the 
positive reports which he mentioned in this letter, we received no reply. 

Thus ends our tale of how the Nixon administration tried to keep from the 
public the unfavorable results of its comprehensive reviews of the SST program. 
We now turn to a consideration of two reports relating to the SST program 

which were yoluntarily released. 

The NAS-NRC Report on Sonic Boom Effects 

The National Academy of Sciences' National Research Council (NAS-NRC) 
received in 1964 a contract by the Federal Aviation Administration toset up a 
committee to monitor the federal govemment's sonic-boom research program. In 
1968 the NAS-NRC Committee on SST .Sonic Boom issued a series of reports on 
the subject. One of these reports-that dealing with the effects of sonic booms 

on buildings-is the focus of our concern here. 
The conclusion of this report stated that "the probability of material damage 
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being caused b · 5E Y somc booms generated by aircraft o ratin s . . 
safe, normal manner is very small „11 Th N, r ~ upersomcally m ' 
resulting story: "Sonic Boom D • Ce ew. ork T1mes headlined the 
Urged.''" amage alled Very Small'; Wider Study 

In fact, the committee's conclusion sh uld 
ity of a single boom damaging any particul:r bu~:.read to mean that the probabil· 
damage would be slight lt is cle th t fl mgwas small-not that the total 
continuously over the U~ted St tear a lda eet of several hundred SSTs ßying 

a s wou cause a trillion (10'2\ h. di . 
events per year. Simple calculations based o . J suc an vadual 
lead to the estiniate that, although dama e n extenSJve government test results 
cent per event total damages would be g s w:uld average only a fraction of a 
year.19 This w:S obviousl the o· . on e order of a billion dollars each 
Committee did not mak: it p dm~ ofm:~rest to ~e pulilic, yet the NAS-NRC 
Times story referred to abo:C~ e pu bc was m1sled by articles such as the 

This case has a particularly interestin 1 
made by an independent scientist to t :h seque beca~se a se~o~s effort was 
the physicist who founded and direc:d i.: ~~t~r: straight.» W1ll_wn Shurcliff, 
Boom, bad made public estimates of the "de ~i°s I.e~ue Agamst the Sonic 
fleet of SSTs flying supersonicall ove~o~s1 ra e somc-boom damage from a 
concerned that the conclusion ol th N and. He consequently became quite 
prestige of the National Academy of; . AS-NRC report, carrying with it the 
SST opponents. Shurcliff therefore jo::~ce\:~u~ ~ seen as discrediting the 
Academy, in requesting from NAS-NRC w1 o. dsall, a member of the 
correcting the report. This proved surprisingly adij;b~c sta~~ent clarifying or 

The two scientists began b writin ac t to_o tam. 
NAS-NRC SST-Sonic BoomyC ~ and then telephonmg the chairman of the 
C omnuttee John Dunn. th D 

olumbia University School of En . ee'. Wh •~g, en ean of the 
letters to other committee members S:: rmg.. en ne_ither thesi: efforts nor 
reluctantly decided to take the tt sulte~ m any actton, Shurcliff and Edsall 
Finaily-still having obtained non;,:b~c ur~~~ 1!1e governing.board ofthe NAS. 
arnon~ the entire membership of the Aca~:~;~tmn-Edsall cuculated a petition 

This move finally galvanized the govern. b . 
circular to the membership eo d" : oard to actton: the board issued a 
sentence (quoted above) could n~e mg at the meanütg .of the offending 
while asserting that Shurcliffs was ~i:~?~:ued ; _Shurc~~f. ha~ construed it 
that bad been received. They apparently r t:r :;ical cntac1Sm of the report 
newspapers and even NAS's own Ni R gn e the fact that many major 
same mi~interpretation that bad con::ne;1;':~rc::;.ch 1968, p. 6) had made the 

Desp1te the governing board's attem t t ·r .. 
approximately 500 NAS b . p 0 molli Y the cntics, 189 out of 
clarification. Other mem:;~m;.~t:~~d !~~ll'sdpetitions r~questing a public 
their support. One member him lf ur an Edsall pnvately • expressing 
comment based on bis famtliarit; wi:hg;::r;~~nt ;r!ciaNI, sent the following 
Boom Committee: ngm 0 e AS-NRC SST-Sonic 

searc ouncd of 1 was a member of the Governing Board of the National Re h C . 
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. h the re uest from the Govemment for the National Academy of_Sc1en~C:, w en t dy !as first considered. The whole 
the Academy to make this somc-. oom :i~osphere of secrecy and intrigue. So 
affair was presented and han:le~ mt:: discussion I stated that it did not appear 
much was this the case ~hat ~ . sou ht on what damage was likely to 
to me that the Academy s adv1ce was bemg ~c transport or whether such a 

b s from a superson1 • . 
be produced by the oom d . . as apparently already a fait accompl1-

. transport should be built-th~t ecis1~n w d "whitewash job" on a publicly 
rather the Academy was bemg aske to o a 

unpabtable undertaking. . . hieb has come to me subsequently is 
All information on ~1~ SU~Ject :ent My compliments are accordingly 

consistent with that ongmal Judge ~ taking a position in defense of the 
tendered to you gentlemen for courageo~. y hieb the Academy should have 
public interest with regard to the ques ion w 
taken, but didn't. . . 

. ber saw the SST-sonic-boom study as a deliberate 
Although thlS mem . fi the deceptive way in which the 

"whitewash job," the ~e ~xplanation ;:itten may be less blatant-and more 
SST .Sonic Boom Comnuttee 

5 ~port w~ ted in the cordial relations which 
insidious. The problem ~ay ave o~=a staff and members and the agency 
usually exist between adVlSo~ comnu imes become so close that we may find 
whom they advise. These relati?~s so:ee~ ency's requests for studies,21 on the 
the committee's staff ghost-wntmg gffi . ls participating informally in the 
one hand, and on_ the other ~d ag::!:er:~a and in the final drafting of 
selection of adVJSory committee n·se that in such a system a 

. t lt should come as no surp 
comnuttee repor s. . t . ffensive to the contracting agency and that 
Premium is put on making repor s mo all . 1 dm· g 

. tly metimes tot y mJS ea . 
the reports consequen are soR . ted its own weak "clarification" of its th d the NAS News eport pnn · · h t 

In e en , . B Committee report, statmg m part t a . 1968 news story on the SST.Son1c .oom 

d Can be anticipated when . sh that some property amage expenence has •. · own 
23 such planes fly over populated areas. 

. . . sued Nevertheless, considerable good 
No truly public clarificatio: ;a~ e;;:: :goro~s efforts of Shurcliff and Edsall, 

may in the end ::~~~~~:ic ~::m Committee's misleading report was a major 
for the fuss over e d shi in establishing a new and much more inspiration to the NAS lea er P 
substantial review procedure for NAS.NRC reports. 

The SST Community Noise Advisory Committee Report 

af Con ressional testimony by Richard Garwin, 
In the summer of 1970, ter degclear the problem of the tremendous noise 
Laurence Moss, and others had mtaka ff the Department ofTransportation set ha SST · es would make at eo • bl 
t t engm . . Ad . Committee to consider the pro em. up an SST Commumty N o1se visory 
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Meanwhile, the anti.SST forces continued to use the airport-noise probJem 
effectively as an argument against the SST program. In the early spring of 1971, 
as the final Congressional votes became imminent and it appeared that the 
development program might be canceled, Boeing suddenly announced that a 
number of modifications had been made in the SST design which reduced the 
airport noise to acceptable levels. Simultaneously, William Magruder, Director of 
the SST Development Program within the Department of Transportation, 
released to the media a Statement from the chairman of the SST Community 
Noise Advisory Comrnittee: 

We conclude that ~he level of technology demonstrated by Boeing and 
General Electric [the contractor for the SST engine) is sufficient to achieve the 
noise level objectives we recommended [i.e., the same as for four-engine, 
intercontinental subsonic transport aircraft) . 24 

The advisory committee was not asked and did not report what the impact of 
these changes would be on the- ssr economics. An indication of the magnitude 
of this impact became available when Christopher Lydon of the New York 
Times learned that the principal design change was the addition of noise 
suppressors weighing about 50,000 pounds25-a weight nearly equal to the entire 
payload of the previous design. Another indication of the economic nonviability 
of the new design came a few months Jater when, after further SST 
appropriations had been voted down by Congress, Boeing gave its tenns for 
restarting the development program. lncluded in its new cost estimate was $350 
million for the development of an entirely new and quieter ssr engine.26 

With this example we conclude our presentation of case histories of how 
administration officials carried out_ their responsibilities in passing on to 
concerned Congressmen ~d citizens the technical analyses of the SST program 
which they had received. This sorry record is an important piece of evidence we 
offer to support our argument that Congress and the public need their own 
science advisors. 
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CHAPTER 5 

Invoking the Experts : 
The Antiballistic Missile 

Debate 

De. the reP.ort .ent to the Secretary of 
thfj':b :ha~ :J::'t" equipment will do 
wanta to do. • • . ']>artment of Defeme 

-JRohn Foster, Director of Defense 
eaearch and Engineering ·t· 

aciet O'N ·u · • a rng e1 comm1ttee repart 00 
the Safe,uard ABM aystem. 

Dr. Foater'• remarka indicate that we 
dmidade recommendationa that in fact we 

not make. 

-Profeaor Sidney Dien, member of 
tbe O'Neill conunittee. 

In the previous chapter we presented some 
public can be misled by the sele t• 1 examples of the ways in which the 
. fi . c 1ve re ease and supp e · f m onnation on which ooverrune t d . . r ss1on o analyses and 

• 0 n ec1S1ons are based In th. 
conSJder a debate during which · lS chapter we 
confidential advice. The advice co!:::::::t offici~ls publicly rnisrepresented 
and later the Safeguard antiballist1'c 'ssiJ e effectiveness of fust the Sentinel 

nu e systems. . 

Background 

The search for a defense against . . 
.With nuclear explosives began mbtefircontmental ballistic missiles anned 
. even e ore the develop t f h f 

sive weapons had been completed Th fi men o t e o fen-
. e ust contracts for feasibility studies 
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